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Two-step Runge-Kutta methods for
Retarded Functional Differential Equations
Anton Tuzov ∗
Abstract
This paper presents a class of two-step Runge-Kutta (TSRK) methods for the numerical
solution of Retarded Functional Differential Equations (RFDEs). A convergence theorem
is formulated and proved. Explicit methods up to order five are constructed. To avoid
order reduction for mildly stiff problems the uniform stage order of the methods is chosen
to be closed to uniform order.
Keywords: Functional differential equations; two-step Runge-Kutta methods; A-methods;
order conditions.
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1 Two-step Runge-Kutta methods for
Ordinary Differential Equations
For the numerical approximation of the solution yptq of a system of Ordinary Differential
Equations
y 1ptq “ fpt, yq, t P rt0, T s,
ypt0q “ y0,
(1)
where f : Rˆ Rd Ñ Rd, y0 P Rd,
we consider the class of General Linear Methods [5, 9]
Y
rns
i “
sÿ
j“1
aij hF
rns
j `
rÿ
j“1
uijy
rn´1s
j , i “ 1, . . . , s,
y
rns
i “
sÿ
j“1
bij hF
rns
j `
rÿ
j“1
vijy
rn´1s
j , i “ 1, . . . , r, (2)
F
rns
i “ fptn´1 ` cih, Y rnsi q, i “ 1, . . . , s,
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1
where y
rn´1s
1
, . . . , y
rn´1s
r — input vectors, available at step number n, Y
rns
1
, . . . , Y
rns
s — stage
values, F
rns
1 , . . . , F
rns
s — derivative values, aij , uij , bij , vij , ci — coefficients of the method,
h — integration stepsize.
Let us restrict ourselves to two-step methods and choose r “ s` 2
y
rn´1s
1 « yptn´1q, yrn´1s2 « yptn´2q, yrn´1s2`i « hy 1ptn´2 ` cihq, i “ 1, . . . , s. Then
y
rn´1s
1
“ yn´1, yrn´1s2 “ yn´2, yrn´1s2`i “ hfptn´2 ` cih, Y rn´1si q “ hF rn´1si , i “ 1, . . . , s,
and (2) takes the form
Y
rns
i “ h
sÿ
j“1
aij F
rns
j ` ui1yn´1 ` ui2yn´2 ` h
sÿ
j“1
ui, 2`jF
rn´1s
j , i “ 1, . . . , s,
yn “ h
sÿ
j“1
b1j F
rns
j ` v11yn´1 ` v12yn´2 ` h
sÿ
j“1
v1, 2`jF
rn´1s
j , (3)
F
rns
i “ fptn´1 ` cih, Y rnsi q, i “ 1, . . . , s.
In the construction of GLMs it is assumed that y
rn´1s
i “ ui yptn´1q ` vi hy 1ptn´1q ` Oph2q and
’preconsistensy conditions’ holds
V u “ u,
Uu “ 1.
(4)
For (3) we have u1 “ 1, v1 “ 0, u2 “ 1, v2 “ ´1, u2`i “ 0, v2`i “ 1, i “ 1, . . . , s.
It follows from (4) that
ui2 “ 1´ ui1, i “ 1, . . . , s,
v12 “ 1´ v11.
Let us denote
K
rns
i :“ F rnsi raij :“ ui, 2`j, ui :“ ui1, ñ ui2 “ 1´ ui, j “ 1, . . . , s, i “ 1, . . . , s,
bj :“ b1j , rbj :“ v1, 2`j, v :“ v11, ñ v12 “ 1´ v, j “ 1, . . . , s,
then the method (3) satisfying ’preconsistensy conditions’ (4) takes the form
yn “ p1´ vqyn´2 ` vyn´1 ` h
sÿ
j“1
rbjKrn´1sj ` h sÿ
j“1
bjK
rns
j ,
K
rns
i “ fptn´1 ` cih, Y rnsi q, i “ 1, . . . , s, (5)
Y
rns
i “ p1´ uiqyn´2 ` uiyn´1 ` h
sÿ
j“1
raijKrn´1sj ` h sÿ
j“1
aijK
rns
j , i “ 1, . . . , s.
2
2 Two-step Runge-Kutta methods for
Retarded Functional Differential Equations
We begin with notations introduced in [10] (see also [3]).
Let r P r0,`8q, and C be the space of continuous functions r´r, 0s Ñ Rd, equipped with the
uniform norm
››ϕ››
C
“ max
θPr´r,0s
››ϕpθq››
Rd
, ϕ P C, where ››¨››
Rd
is an arbitrary norm on Rd .
Let u be a continuous function ra ´ r, bq Ñ Rd, where a ă b. Then @ t P ra, bq shift function is
defined by utpθq “ upt` θq, θ P r´r, 0s and ut P C.
Let s be stage number of the method, } ¨ } be the norm on Rps`2qd defined as the maximum
of the norms of s` 2 subvectors in Rd :´
@ z “ pz1, . . . , zs`2qT , zj P Rd, j “ 1, . . . , s` 2
¯
:
››z›› “ max
j“1,...,s`2
››zj››
Rd
,
and C be the space of continuous functions r´r, 0s Ñ Rps`2qd, equipped with the uniform norm:´
@ ϕ “ pϕ1, . . . , ϕs`2qT , ϕj P C, j “ 1, . . . , s` 2
¯
:
ϕ “ max
θPr´r,0s
››ϕpθq›› “ max
j“1,...,s`2
››ϕj››C.
Consider a system of Retarded Functional Differential Equations (RFDEs)
y 1ptq “ fpt, ytq, (6)
where f : ΩÑ Rd, Ω “ Rˆ C.
It is assumed that the function f is continuous and has the first derivative with respect to
the second argument f 1 : Ω Ñ LpC,Rdq, which is bounded and continuous with respect to
the second argument. Then for each pσ, ϕq P Ω there exists an unique non-continuable solution
y “ ypσ, ϕq : rσ ´ r, t q Ñ Rd of (6) through pσ, ϕq, where t “ tpσ, ϕq, t P pσ,8s, i.e. yptq
satisfies (6) for t P rσ, t q and yσpθq “ ϕpθq for θ P r´r, 0s.
We next consider the system (6) through pt0, φ 0q P Ω on the rt0, T s, where T P pt0, tpt0, φ 0qq
y 1ptq “ fpt, ytq, t P rt0, T s,
yt0pθq “ φ 0pθq, θ P r´r, 0s.
(7)
The first derivative of f with respect to the second argument is bounded, hence f satisfies
the Lipschitz condition with respect to the second argument´
@ pt, ϕ tq, pt, ψ tq P Ω
¯
:
››fpt, ϕ tq ´ fpt, ψ tq››
Rd
ď L››ϕ t ´ ψ t››C, (8)
3
where L “ sup
pt, ϕtq PΩ
››f 1pt, ϕ tq››LpC,Rdq.
We introduce the class of two-step Runge-Kutta (TSRK) methods for RFDEs on the basis
of approach proposed in [3, 10]. We can reformulate the method (5) for RFDEs (7) with the
equispaced mesh ∆N “ ttn : tn “ t0 ` nh, n “ 0, . . . , Nu, h “ T ´ t0
N
as follows
ηrnspαhq “ p1´vpαqqηrn´1sp0q `vpαqηrn´1sphq `h
sÿ
j“1
rbjpαqKrn´1sj `h sÿ
j“1
bjpαqKrnsj , (9a)
α P r0, 1s,
K
rns
i “ fptn´1`cih, Y rns icih q, i “ 1, . . . , s, (9b)
Y rns ipαhq “ p1´uipαqqηrn´1sp0q `uipαqηrn´1sphq`h
sÿ
j“1
raijpαqKrn´1sj `h sÿ
j“1
aijpαqKrnsj , (9c)
α P r0, cis, i “ 1, . . . , s,
ηrnspθq “ ηrn´1sh pθq, θ P r´r, 0s, (9d)
Y rns ipθq “ ηrn´1sh pθq, θ P r´r, 0s, i “ 1, . . . , s, (9e)
where
ηrn´1s : r´r, hs Ñ Rd, Krn´1si P Rd are available as approximations
computed in the step n´1,
Y rns i — stage functions,
K
rns
i — stage values,
uip¨q, raijp¨q, aijp¨q, vp¨q, rbjp¨q, bjp¨q — coefficients of the method.
Thus ηrnspαhq « yptn´1 ` αhq, α P r0, 1s, ηrnspθq « yptn´1 ` θq, θ P r´r, 0s, hence ηrnsh « ytn
on r´r ´ h, 0s, where tn “ tn´1 ` h.
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It is assumed that coefficients paijp¨q, bjp¨q, ci,raijp¨q,rbjp¨q, uip¨q, vp¨qq i, j“1,...,s of TSRK meth-
ods satisfy the following conditions:
• aijp¨q, raijp¨q, uip¨q, are polynomial functions r0, cis Ñ R, i, j “ 1, . . . , s. (10a)
bjp¨q, rbjp¨q, vp¨q, are polynomial functions r0, 1s Ñ R, j “ 1, . . . , s.
• ci P R, ci ě 0, i “ 1, . . . , s. (10b)
• aijp0q “ raijp0q “ 0, uip0q “ 1, i, j “ 1, . . . , s. (10c)
• bjp0q “ rbjp0q “ 0, vp0q “ 1, j “ 1, . . . , s. (10d)
The last two conditions correspondingly guarantee continuity of the stage functions Y
rns i
cih
P C
and the approximate solution η
rns
h P C provided that approximate solution computed in the
previous step is continuous function η
rn´1s
h P C.
Remark 2.1. If the conditions
uip¨q “ 1, raijp¨q “ 0, i, j “ 1, . . . , s, (11)
vp¨q “ 1, rbjp¨q “ 0, j “ 1, . . . , s,
hold, the two-step method (9) becomes the one-step RK method for RFDEs introduced in [3,10],
where initial function ϕ :“ ηrn´1sh .
Definition 2.2. The TSRKmethod with coefficients paijp¨q, bjp¨q, ci,raijp¨q,rbjp¨q, uip¨q, vp¨qqi,j“1,...,s
is called explicit if aijp¨q “ 0 for all j such thatj ě i, i, j “ 1, . . . , s.
Make the change of the independent variables: αh “ ω ` cih, θ “ ω ` cih and introduce
the shifted coefficient functions:
uip¨q “ uip ¨ ` ciq, raijp¨q “ raijp ¨ ` ciq, aijp¨q “ aijp ¨ ` ciq, i, j “ 1, . . . , s. (12)
Then (9c) can be rewritten in the form:
Y
rns i
cih
pωq “
´
1´ ui
´ω
h
¯¯
ηrn´1sp0q ` ui
´ω
h
¯
ηrn´1sphq`
` h
sÿ
j“1
raij´ω
h
¯
f
´
tn´2 ` cjh, Y rn´1s jcjh
¯
` h
sÿ
j“1
aij
´ω
h
¯
f
´
tn´1 ` cjh, Y rns jcjh
¯
, (13)
ω P r´cih, 0s, i “ 1, . . . , s.
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Let us introduce the following notation:
cs`1 :“ 1, us`1p¨q :“ vp¨q, ras`1, jp¨q :“ rbjp¨q, as`1, jp¨q :“ bjp¨q, j “ 1, . . . , s. (14)
This notation allows us to rewrite (9a) like (13):
η
rns
h pωq “
´
1´ us`1
´ω
h
¯¯
ηrn´1sp0q `us`1
´ω
h
¯
ηrn´1sphq`
` h
sÿ
j“1
ras`1, j´ω
h
¯
f
´
tn´2 ` cjh, Y rn´1s jcjh
¯
`h
sÿ
j“1
as`1, j
´ω
h
¯
f
´
tn´1 ` cjh, Y rns jcjh
¯
, (15)
ω P r´h, 0s.
Denote zrnspωq “
´
Y
rns 1
c1h
pωq, . . . , Y rns scsh pωq, η
rns
h pωq, ηrnsp0q
¯T
, n “ 1, 2, . . . .
Then the method (9) can be reformulated as follows:
zrns ipωq “
´
1´ ui
´ω
h
¯¯
zrn´1s, s`2 ` ui
´ω
h
¯
zrn´1s, s`1p0q`
`h
sÿ
j“1
raij´ω
h
¯
f
`
tn´2 ` cjh, zrn´1s j
˘` h sÿ
j“1
aij
´ω
h
¯
f
`
tn´1 ` cjh, zrns j
˘
,
ω P r´cih, 0s, i “ 1, . . . , s` 1, (16)
zrns ipωq “ zrn´1s, s`1cih pωq,
ω P r´r,´cihs, i “ 1, . . . , s` 1,
zrns, s`2 “ zrn´1s, s`1p0q.
Denote Ωh “
!
pσ, ϕq P Rˆ C
ˇˇˇ`
σ ` pcj ´ 1qh, ϕj
˘ P Ω, j “ 1, . . . , s` 1).
When one step of the method (16) is applied with stepsize h to (7) for the computa-
tion of the solution through ptn´1, zrn´1sq P Ωh on rtn´1, tns, it yields a continuous function
zrns “ zrnsph, tn´1, zrn´1sq in C , where zrns i « ytn´1`cih, i “ 1, . . . , s` 1, zrns, s`2 « yptn´1q.
Note that zrns, s`1 “ ηrnsh « ytn , since cs`1 “ 1. The approximation zrns is defined for stepsizes
h P p0, h q, where h “ hptn´1, zrn´1sq, moreover ptn, zrnsq P Ωh.
Let zr0s be computed by some starting method S : zr0s “ Sph, t0, φ 0q. When several steps
of the method (16) are applied to (7) for the computation of the solution through pt0, zr0sq P Ωh
on rt0, T s, they yield the finite sequence of continuous functions tzrnsun“1,...,N in C . These
sequence is defined for stepsizes h P p0, hN q, where hN “ min
n“1,...,N
hptn´1, zrn´1sq, moreover
ptn, zrnsq P Ωh for all n “ 1, . . . , N .
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Rewrite the method (16) in matrix-vector form. For this purpose we define
rApωq “
¨
˚˚˚
˚˚˚
˚˚˚
˝
ra11´ω
h
¯
¨ ¨ ¨ ra1s´ω
h
¯
0 0
...
...
...
...
ras`1, 1´ω
h
¯
¨ ¨ ¨ ras`1, s´ω
h
¯
0 0
0 ¨ ¨ ¨ 0 0 0
˛
‹‹‹‹‹‹‹‹‹‚
, Apωq “
¨
˚˚˚
˚˚˚
˚˚˚
˝
a11
´ω
h
¯
¨ ¨ ¨ a1s
´ω
h
¯
0 0
...
...
...
...
as`1, 1
´ω
h
¯
¨ ¨ ¨ as`1, s
´ω
h
¯
0 0
0 ¨ ¨ ¨ 0 0 0
˛
‹‹‹‹‹‹‹‹‹‚
,
Mpωq “
¨
˚˚˚
˝
O u
´ω
h
¯
e´ u
´ω
h
¯
0T 1 0
˛
‹‹‹‚,
Φptn, zrns, hq “
´
f
`
tn ` pc1 ´ 1qh, zrns 1
˘
, . . . , f
`
tn ` pcs ´ 1qh, zrns s
˘
, 0, 0
¯T
,
where e “
´
1, . . . , 1
¯T
, u
´ω
h
¯
“
´
u1
´ω
h
¯
, . . . , us`1
´ω
h
¯¯T
,
O is ps` 1q ˆ s - dimensional zero matrix.
Then the method (16) can be represented in the form of A-method [1, 2]:
zrnspωq “Mpωqzrn´1sp0q` h rApωqΦptn´1, zrn´1s, hq` hApωqΦptn, zrns, hq, (17a)
zrns ipωq “ zrn´1s, s`1cih pωq, ω P r´r,´cihs, i “ 1, . . . , s` 1, (17b)
where zrns ipωq is computed by (17a), if ω P r´cih, 0s,
by (17b), if ω P r´r,´cihs, i “ 1, . . . , s` 1;
zrns, s`2pωq is constant and computed by (17a) for all ω.
Denote the exact value function of the method (17) by Zrnspωq and the global error function
by qrnspωq :
Zrnspωq “ `y tn`pc1´1qhpωq, . . . , y tn`pcs´1qhpωq, y tnpωq, y tn´1p0q˘T , ω P r´r, 0s, n “ 1, 2, . . . ,
qrnspωq “ Zrnspωq ´ zrnspωq, ω P r´r, 0s, n “ 1, 2, . . . .
Definition 2.3. The method (17) has uniform order of convergence q if
max
n“1,...,N
qrns “ Ophqq as hÑ 0
and discrete order of convergence p if
max
n“1,...,N
››qrnsp0q›› “ Ophpq as hÑ 0,
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where q and p are positive integers.
Denote by hdrns the local discretization error function obtained as the residual function by
replacing zrn´1s, zrns in (17) by the exact value functions Zrn´1s, Zrns correspondingly:
Zrnspωq “MpωqZrn´1sp0q ` h rApωqΦptn´1, Zrn´1s, hq ` hApωqΦptn, Zrns, hq ` hdrnspωq, (18a)
Zrns ipωq “ Zrn´1s, s`1cih pωq ` hdrns ipωq, ω P r´r,´cihs, i “ 1, . . . , s` 1. (18b)
Definition 2.4. The method (17) has uniform order of consistency q if
max
n“1,...,N
drns “ Ophqq as hÑ 0
and discrete order of consistency p if
max
n“1,...,N´1
››drnsp0q›› “ Ophpq as hÑ 0.
It follows from (18b) that drns ipωq “ 0 for ω P r´r,´cihs. Subtracting (17) from (18) we have
qrnspωq “Mpωqqrn´1sp0q ` h rApωq∆Φrn´1s ` hApωq∆Φrns ` hdrnspωq, (19a)
qrns ipωq “ qrn´1s, s`1cih pωq, ω P r´r,´cihs, i “ 1, . . . , s` 1, (19b)
where ∆Φrns “ Φptn, Zrns, hq ´ Φptn, zrns, hq.
We further extend the shifted coefficient functions ui
´ω
h
¯
, raij´ω
h
¯
, aij
´ω
h
¯
to ω P r´r,´cihq by
ui
´ω
h
¯
“ 1, raij´ω
h
¯
“ 0, aij
´ω
h
¯
“ 0, ω P r´r,´cihq, i“ 1, . . . , s` 1, j “ 1, . . . , s.
This extension is continuous, since ui
´ω
h
¯ˇˇˇ
ω“´cih
“ uip0q “ 1, raij´ω
h
¯ˇˇˇ
ω“´cih
“ raijp0q “ 0,
aij
´ω
h
¯ˇˇˇ
ω“´cih
“ aijp0q “ 0, i“ 1, . . . , s` 1, j “ 1, . . . , s. Thus, the elements ofMp¨q, rAp¨q,
Ap¨q are continuous functions r´r, 0s Ñ R. From (19a) we have››qrnspωq›› ď ››Mpωq››››qrn´1sp0q››` h ›› rApωq››››∆Φrn´1s››` h ››Apωq››››∆Φrns››` h››drnspωq›› ď (20)
ď M››qrn´1sp0q›› ` h rA››∆Φrn´1s›› ` hA››∆Φrns›› ` hdrns, n “ 1, 2, . . .
It follows from (19a) for ω “ 0 that
qrn´1sp0q “M n´1p0qqr0sp0q ` h
n´1ÿ
l“1
M n´1´lp0q rAp0q∆Φrl´1s` (21)
` h
n´1ÿ
l“1
M n´1´lp0qAp0q∆Φrls `h
n´1ÿ
l“1
M n´1´lp0qdrlsp0q, n “ 2, 3, . . .
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Definition 2.5. The TSRK method (17) is called zero-stable if Mp0q is power bounded, i.e.`DC ą 0˘ : ››M lp0q›› ď C, l “ 1, 2, . . . . (22)
Lemma 2.6. The method (17) is zero-stable iff 0 ď us`1p0q ă 2.
Proof. The condition (22) holds iff [5]
i) the minimal polynomial of Mp0q has all its zeros in the closed unit disc and
ii) all its multiple zeros in the open unit disc.
Denote by ψpλq and ∆pλq the minimal and characteristic polynomials ofMp0q correspond-
ingly. Then ψpλq “ ∆pλq
Ds`1pλq , where Ds`1pλq is the greatest common divisor of ps` 1q - t order
minors of the characteristic matrix λI ´Mp0q.
∆pλq “ λspλ´ 1qpλ´ pv ´ 1qq, Ds`1pλq “ λs´1, where v “ us`1p0q.
Hence ψpλq “ λpλ´ 1qpλ´ pv ´ 1qq and zeros of the minimal polynomial ψpλq are
λ1 “ 0, λ2 “ 1, λ3 “ v ´ 1.
The condition (i) holds iff 0 ď v ď 2; (ii) holds iff v ‰ 2. Thus, (22) holds iff 0 ď v ă 2.
Theorem 2.7. Assume that the method (17) is zero-stable and the starting procedure S for it,
which specifies the starting value zr0s “ Sph,t0,φ0q, such that
qr0s“Ophp´1q, ››qr0sp0q››“Ophpq
as hÑ 0.
If the method has uniform order of consistency p´ 1 : max
n“1,...,N
drns“Ophp´1q and dis-
crete order of consistency p : max
n“1,...,N´1
››drnsp0q››“Ophpq as hÑ 0, then it has uniform order of
convergence p : max
n“1,...,N
qrns“Ophpq, hÑ 0.
Proof. Since the function f satisfies the Lipschitz condition (8) with respect to the second
argument with constant L, we have
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››∆Φrnsi ››Rd “ ››Φiptn, Zrns, hq´Φiptn, zrns, hq››Rd “ ››fptn` pci´ 1qh, Zrns iq´
´ fptn` pci´ 1qh, zrns iq
››
Rd
ď L››Zrns i´ zrns i››
C
“ L››qrns i››
C
ď Lqrns, i“ 1, . . . , s,››∆Φrnss`1››Rd “ ››∆Φrnss`2››Rd “ 0.
Hence››∆Φrns›› ď Lqrns. (23)
The method (17) is zero-stable, i.e. (22) holds, where it can be assumed without loss of
generality that C ě 1. Denote K “ CL. It follows from (21), (22) and (23) that
››qrn´1sp0q›› ď C››qr0sp0q››` hK›› rAp0q›› n´1ÿ
l“1
qrl´1s`
` hK››Ap0q›› n´1ÿ
l“1
qrls ` hC n´1ÿ
l“1
››drlsp0q››, n “ 1, 2, . . . ,
where we assume that the sum is zero if the lower summation index exceeds the upper one.
By (20) and (23) it follows that
››qrnspωq›› ď M´C››qr0sp0q››` hK›› rAp0q››qr0s¯`hKM´›› rAp0q››` ››Ap0q››¯ n´2ÿ
l“1
qrls`
` h
´
K
M››Ap0q››` L rA¯qrn´1s `hLAqrns` (24)
` hCM n´1ÿ
l“1
››drlsp0q››` hdrns, n “ 1, 2, . . .
Consider (24) for n “ 1, . . . , N . Since h
n´1ř
l“1
››drlsp0q›› ď h pn´ 1q max
l“1,...,N´1
››drlsp0q›› and
h pn´ 1q ď hN “ T ´ t0 we obtain h
n´1ř
l“1
››drlsp0q›› “ Ophpq as hÑ 0, n “ 1, . . . , N .
Moreover,››qrnspωq›› ď rC0 hp `Dh nÿ
l“1
qrls, n “ 1, . . . , N for sufficiently small h,
where rC0 ą 0, D ą 0.
By hypothesis, we have that
qr0s ď rrC0 hp for some rrC0 ą 0 and sufficiently small h. De-
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note C0 “ max
! rC0, rrC0). Then
››qrnspωq›› ď C0 hp `Dh nÿ
l“1
qrls, n “ 0, . . . , N for sufficiently small h. (25)
Let Kn be defined by
Kn “ C0hp `Dh
nÿ
l“1
Kl, n “ 0, 1, 2, . . . . (26)
Using (25), (26) and (19b) it is easy to prove by induction thatqrns ď Kn, n “ 0, . . . , N for sufficiently small h P p0, h q, h ă D´1. (27)
Finally, it follows from (26) that Kn “ p1´Dhq´1Kn´1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ p1´Dhq´nK0, where
p1´Dhq´n “
´
1` Dh
1´Dh
¯n
ď exp
´ Dnh
1´Dh
¯
ď exp
´DpT ´ t0q
1´Dh
¯
. Hence
Kn ď C0 exp
´DpT ´ t0q
1´Dh
¯
hp, n “ 0, . . . , N, h P p0, h q, (28)
which concludes the proof.
3 Order conditions
Assume that f is of class C l with respect to the second argument for a sufficiently large l and
solution yptq of (7) is of piecewise class Cm for a sufficiently large m. Let c˚1 , . . . , c˚s˚ such that
c˚
1
ă c˚
2
ă ¨ ¨ ¨ ă c˚s˚ and tc˚1 , . . . , c˚s˚u “ tc1, . . . , csu, i.e. c˚i are distinct ci in increasing order.
Observe that convergence and consistency of the method (17) in Definitions 2.3 and 2.4
means stage convergence and consistency of the corresponding method (9). Now we consider
weaker definitions.
Definition 3.1. The method (9) has uniform order of consistency q if
max
n“1,...,N
››drns s`1››
C
“ Ophqq as hÑ 0
and discrete order of consistency p if
max
n“1,...,N´1
››drns s`1p0q››
Rd
“ Ophpq as hÑ 0.
Definition 3.2. The method (9) has uniform order of convergence q if for the corresponding
11
method (17) the following condition holds:
max
n“1,...,N
››qrns s`1››
C
“ Ophqq as hÑ 0
and discrete order of convergence p if
max
n“1,...,N
››qrns s`1p0q››
Rd
“ Ophpq as hÑ 0.
Lemma 3.3. Let p be a positive integer. If y is of piecewise class Cp then the local discretization
error function hdrns satisfy
hd
rns i
´cih
pαhq “ ´
p´1ÿ
k“1
Γikpαqypkqptn´1qhk `Ophpq, α P r0, cis, i “ 1, . . . , s` 1, (29)
where Γik : r0, cis Ñ R are polynomial functions given by
Γikpαq “ 1pk ´ 1q!
„p1´ uipαqqp´1qk
k
`
sÿ
j“1
raijpαqp´p1´ cjqqk´1 ` sÿ
j“1
aijpαqck´1j ´
αk
k

, (30)
α P r0, cis, i “ 1, . . . , s` 1.
Proof. Consider hdrns i defined by (18a) for ω P r´cih, 0s, make the change of the independent
variable: ω “ pα ´ ciqh and use (12). The proof follows by Taylor series expansion about tn´1.
For convenience we denote Γk :“ Γs`1, k. Using (14) and (30) we obtain
Γkpαq “ 1pk ´ 1q!
„p1´ vpαqqp´1qk
k
`
sÿ
j“1
rbjpαqp´p1´ cjqqk´1 ` sÿ
j“1
bjpαqck´1j ´
αk
k

, (31)
α P r0, hs.
Remark 3.4. If the conditions (11) hold the Γik, Γk
are the same as for the one-step RK method [3, 10].
In the following we assume that the TSRK method satisfies the conditions Γ1 “ 0 and
Γi1 “ 0, i “ 1, . . . , s, that is
vpαq ´ 1 `
sÿ
j“1
rbjpαq ` sÿ
j“1
bjpαq “ α, α P r0, 1s,
(32)
uipαq ´ 1`
sÿ
j“1
raijpαq ` sÿ
j“1
aijpαq “ α, α P r0, cis, i “ 1, . . . , s.
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The above condition is an equivalent form of uniform stage order one condition.
The proofs of the Theorems 3.5, 3.6, 3.7 are not difficult but rather technical. We omit
them for the sake of brevity.
Theorem 3.5. The TSRK method satisfying (32) has uniform order two iff Γ2 “ 0.
Theorem 3.6. Let the TSRK method satisfy (32) and have uniform order two.
If Γ3 “ 0 and
sř
i“1
ci“c˚m
bipαqΓi 2pβq “ 0, α P r0, 1s, β P r0, c˚ms, m “ 1, . . . , s˚
then the method has uniform order three.
Theorem 3.7. Let the TSRK method satisfy (32) and have uniform order three.
If Γ4 “ 0,
sÿ
i“1
ci“c˚m
bipαqΓi 3pβq “ 0, α P r0, 1s, β P r0, c˚ms, m “ 1, . . . , s˚,
(33)
sÿ
i“1
ci“c
˚
m
sÿ
j“1
cj“c
˚
l
bipαqaijpβqΓj 2pγq “ 0, α P r0, 1s, β P r0, c˚ms, γ P r0, c˚l s, l, m “ 1, . . . , s˚.
then the method has uniform order four.
Theorem 3.8. The TSRK method has uniform stage order rq iff
Γik “ 0, Γk “ 0, i “ 1, . . . , s, k “ 1, . . . , rq.
Proof. It follows from (29).
The following results can be obtained as corollaries of Theorems 3.8 and 3.6, 3.7.
Corollary 3.9. Let the TSRK method have uniform stage order two.
If Γ3 “ 0 then the method has uniform order three.
Corollary 3.10. Let the TSRK method have uniform stage order three.
If Γ4 “ 0 then the method has uniform order four.
The results of Corollary 3.9 and 3.10 can be easily generalized as follows.
Theorem 3.11. Let the TSRK method have uniform stage order rq. It has uniform order q “ rq `
1 iff Γrq`1 “ 0.
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4 Construction of explicit TSRK methods of
uniform stage order four and five
Consider a two-stage explicit TSRK method satisfying (32). Its Butcher tableau is
Table 4.1. Butcher tableau for 2-stage explicit TSRK methods
c1 u1pαq ra11pαq ra12pαq 0 0
c2 u2pαq ra21pαq ra22pαq a21pαq 0
vpαq rb1pαq rb2pαq b1pαq b2pαq
A natural choice will be to space out the abscissae ci, i “ 1, . . . , s uniformly in the inter-
val r0, 1s so that [6] c1 “ 0, c2 “ 1
s´ 1 , . . . , cs´1 “
s´ 2
s´ 1 , cs “ 1. In the case of s “ 2 we have
c1 “ 0, c2 “ 1.
Since c1 “ 0, conditions Γ1kpαq “ 0, α P r0, c1s, k “ 1, 2, . . . reduce to Γ1kp0q “ 0,
k “ 1, 2, . . . that follows from (10c). It also follows that u1p¨q “ 1, ra11p¨q “ 0, ra12p¨q “ 0.
For the sake of brevity we omit the argument α of the method coefficient functions.
By Theorem 3.11, the method has uniform order four and uniform stage order three if
Γk “ 0, k “ 1, 2, 3, 4 and Γ2 k “ 0, k “ 1, 2, 3, that is
´p1´ vq `rb1 `rb2 ` b1 ` b2 “ α,
1´ v
2
´rb1 ` b2 “ α2
2
,
´1´ v
3
`rb1 ` b2 “ α3
3
,
1´ v
4
´rb1 ` b2 “ α4
4
, (34)
´p1´ u2q ` ra21 ` ra22 ` a21 “ α,
1´ u2
2
´ ra21 “ α2
2
,
´1´ u2
3
` ra21 “ α3
3
,
where α P r0, 1s.
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The coefficients are defined by
u2 “ ´ p2α´ 1q pα ` 1q2 ,
v “ pα ´ 1q2 pα ` 1q2 ,
ra2,1 “ α2 pα` 1q ,
rb1 “ ´ 1
12
α2 pα ` 1q p5α ´ 7q , (35)
a2,1 “ α pα ` 1q2 ´ ra2,2,
b1 “ ´1
3
α p2α´ 3q pα ` 1q2 ´rb2,
b2 “ 1
12
α2 pα` 1q2 ,
where ra2,2, rb2 remain free. The relation Γ5p1q “ 4
15
‰ 0 implies that it is impossible to attain
discrete order five.
The uniform order and the uniform stage order can be increased by finding a suitable
value for c2. Assume that c1 “ 0, c2 ‰ 0 (in general case c2 ‰ 1). By theorem (3.11), the
method has uniform order five and uniform stage order four if Γk “ 0, k “ 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and
Γ2 k “ 0, k “ 1, 2, 3, 4, that is
´p1´ vq `rb1 `rb2 ` b1 ` b2 “ α,
1´ v
2
´rb1 ´ p1´ c2qrb2 ` c2b2 “ α2
2
,
´1´ v
3
`rb1 ` p1´ c2q2rb2 ` c22b2 “ α33 ,
1´ v
4
´rb1 ´ p1´ c2q3rb2 ` c32b2 “ α44 ,
´1´ v
5
`rb1 ` p1´ c2q4rb2 ` c42b2 “ α55 , (36)
´p1´ u2q ` ra21 ` ra22 ` a21 “ α,
1´ u2
2
´ ra21 ´ p1´ c2qra22 “ α2
2
,
´1´ u2
3
` ra21 ` p1´ c2q2ra22 “ α3
3
,
1´ u2
4
´ ra21 ´ p1´ c2q3ra22 “ α4
4
,
where α P r0, 1s in the first five equations (36) and α P r0, c2s in other ones.
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The coefficients are defined by
u2 “ pα` 1q2
ˆ
1´ 2α` 3α
2
2 c2´ 1
˙
,
v “ ´pα` 1q
2 pp10α´ 5q c22´ 15 c2α2` pα` 1q p6α2´ 3α` 1qq
5 c22´ 1 ,
ra21 “ α2 pα` 1q´ α2 pα` 1q2 p3 c2´ 1q
2 c2 p2 c2´ 1q ,
ra22 “ α2 pα` 1q2
2 c2 pc2´ 1q p2 c2´ 1q ,
rb1 “ α2 pα` 1q p20c24´ p30α` 10q c23` p12α2`3α´13q c22` p4α2`11α`3q c2´ 2α pα` 1qq
4c2 p5c22´ 1q pc2` 1q ,
rb2 “ α2 pα` 1q2 p5 c22´ p4α´ 3q c2´ 2αq
4c2 p5 c22´ 1q pc2´ 1q (37)
a21 “ α pα` 1q2
ˆ
1´ α p3 c2´ 2q
2 p2 c2´ 1q pc2´ 1q
˙
,
b1 “ α pα` 1q
2 p20c24´ p30α` 20q c23` p12α2`21α´4q c22` p´4α2`3α`4q c2´ 2α pα` 1qq
4c2 p5c22´ 1q pc2´ 1q ,
b2 “ ´α
2 pα` 1q2 p5 c22´ p4α` 7q c2` 2α` 2q
4c2 p5 c22´ 1q pc2` 1q .
To attain the discrete stage order five, we determine c2 from Γ2 5p1q “ 0. We have
c2 “ 11´
?
41
10
. (38)
The relation Γ6p1q “ ´
16
`
17´ 2?41 ˘
75
`
71´ 11?41 ˘ ‰ 0 implies that it is impossible to attain discrete
order six.
So we construct the explicit TSRK method of uniform order five, uniform stage order four
and discrete stage order five.
Remark 4.1. There is not a method of uniform stage order two in a class of explicit one-step
RK methods for RFDEs.
Indeed, for explicit one-step RK methods c1 “ 0, c2 ‰ 0 and a2,j “ 0, j “ 2, . . . , s, hence
Γ2 k “ ´α
k
k!
‰ 0, α P p0, c2s, k “ 2, 3, . . . .
It is known [8] that methods with low stage order suffer from the order reduction phe-
nomenon when applied to stiff ODEs. Hence, the explicit TSRK methods may be more appro-
priate for some mildly stiff RFDEs.
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